Optical and electrical trade-offs of rib-to-contact distance in depletion-type ring modulators.
We present a study on electrical and optical trade-offs of the doping map in a ring modulator. Here, we investigate the effects of the high-doped region distance to edge of the waveguide sidewall. Four groups of ring modulators with different rib-to-contact distances are fabricated and measured where the key parameters such as extinction ratio, insertion loss, transmission penalty, and bandwidth are compared quantitatively. Small-signal responses for the selected ring modulators are simulated where results are in agreement with measurement results. We show that, at 4dB extinction ratio, decreasing the high-doped region distance to rib from 800nm to 350nm will increase the bandwidth by 3.8 ×. However, we observed 8.4dB increase the insertion loss. We also show that the high-doped region location affects the trade-off between bandwidth and frequency response magnitude at low frequencies. At 350nm, this trade off is 2.5 × and 3.8× more efficient compared to 550nm and 800nm, respectively.